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ADVERTISING RATES.

Ad vert i ementsare published at the rate ofone
dollar p«.r square for one insertion and litlycents
per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by the year or for six or threemonthsare
ow nn \u25a0 <aiforin,and willbe furnished on appli-
cation.Legal and Official Advertising perstjuare, three

times or less, (2 00; each subsequent insertion.so
cents tier square.

Loca 1noticesten cents per linefor onei nsertion,
five cents per line for each subsequentconsecutive
tase.-tion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
Jne. "impleannouncenientsofbirths.marriages
«nd deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, Ave lines or less $,">.00 per year

over five lines, at the regular rates of advertising
No localinserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRESS is complete,

,*nd affords facilities for doing the best class ot

work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paperwlllbe discontinued until arrearages
ire paid, except at the option ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid for
in advance.

itfrNo advertisements will be accepted at less
jliattthe price for fifteen words.

4«r-Religious notices free.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Governor,
S. W. Philadelphia.

For Lieutenant'.Oovernor,
WILLIAM M. BROWN, Lawrence.
For Secretary of Internal Affairs.

ISAAC B. BROWN, Erie.
For Congress,

S. R. DRESSER, McKean.
E. J. JONES. Elk.

(Subject to Decision of Senatorial Convention.]

EDITORIAL HENTION.

It is possible that the President
will convene Congress in extra

session in November unless a solu-
tion is forthcoming of the troubles
that confront Cuba and our own

country over the proposed issue of
Cuban bonds and the causes it is
believed make their issue a necess-

ity.

The Navy Department has ac-

complished a work of saving to the
Government and ofthoughtful care
for the sailors and marines who
need transportation between New
York and San Francisco by secur-
ing the very advantageous rate of
S2X. 75 per man, as against a
regular fare of from 875 to 803 for
regular passengers, and a sleeping
car rate of SU instead of the regular

l.

Those who have met Captain
Richmond Pearson Ilobson believe
hin when he says, ' I am tired of
this hero business.'' Ilobson has
visited many places tliis summer
and lectured on ''Our Navy ami
the United States as a World
Power,'' and every audience he has
appeared before has been agreeably
surprised. He is a modest, un-
assuming gentleman: he is physi-
cally perfect, and commanding in
appearance; he is a line lecturer,
and in all respects is far different
khan the press would have the
public believe, lie is graceful on
the platform and a more patriotic,
earnest speaker never appeared he-
fort; an audience. In a recent
speech he said: "At present Am-
erican peace is not secure, owing
to the weakness ofthe present navy.
We possess at present 17,000 miles
of coast line dotted with cities con-
taining 20,000,000 people owning
millions of dollars worth of proper-
ty. All of this must of neccessity
be protected by naval forces. Our
3ominerce on the seas is greater
than that of combined Europe.
This also cr only be adequately
protect.'d 1; a navy. Our navy
should ">e tho greatest in the world,
equal to almost that of combined
Europe. ? Htr present commerce is
only a symptom of that which is to
come. Our development is only in
its infancy. The average Ameri-
can is equal to 2 or Europeans.
He does twice as much work, men-
tally and morally. He will pro-
duce four times as much of a given
product and do it easier. The time
is not far distant when America
a ill be the world's workshop, pro-
ducing more for the market of the
world than Great ISritan, Germanv
nut France combined. The impor-
tance of new markets cannot Le
overestimated, "New Markets,"
s the battle try of nations and all

rushing toward that goal. The
result will be inevitable. A clash
A ill come ami the power possessing
the greatest naval strength will be
the victor."

oirie and see the beHt Refrigerator
Ti eoniy good one on earth at La Bar' H

Consumption Threatened.
I was troubled with r, hack ill'.' couali

it.i a year and 1 thought ' had eoiimiuiii-
lioti, a\> C IJIMf, _'ll Miplf St
H injpaifju. 1! I tti 1 a great inany
D iiudies an 1 ' tv.e« uudci the care oi
pjivsicinri- i several ueiuthn. | u»etl
01) bottle of I'oleV -1 l iliev lllltlTar. If
cured llie, and I have tint lleell trouble]
liacu. L. Talari.

HKDl'il'LD'B MAOA/.INK for Hep-
readier contain* an array of intttreMting
itiort ntorles and wpeeiai articles not to
b> I' itmd i at ' t atjaisino at a similar
piict*. 27-at.

The New Twenty-i-'irst District.

The Twenty-first Congressional
District ?a new one created by the !
recent apportionment. The Re- i
publicans have nominated S. R.
Dresser, of McKean County, and
the Democratic candidate is Delos
E. Hibner, of Clearfield, says Phila-
delphia Press.

This district, composed of Clear-
field, Center, Cameron and Mc-
Kean, is one the Republicans may
safely rely upon in the coming
election. Itis no secret, however,
that the opposition will be very
active in all the four counties.
Last November on the vote for
State Treasurer the district gave a
Democratic majority of .'{!?">. l!ut
little more than one-half the Rep-
ublican vole was pulled at that
time, however, amounting to 10,-
854. In the last presidential elec-
tion on a full poll the aggregate
Republican vote of the four coun-
ties was 10,009, and the Republican
majority was 575H. Itcanbeseen,
therefore, that anything like a
reasonable poll of the party vote
makes Republican success certain.

The Republicans of Clearfield and
Center Counties for the first time
within memory find themselves
associated with Republican coun-
ties in a congressional district, and
the fact has inspirited them to
a notable degree. They have work-
ed in perfect harmony in their new
relation. The district was the first
to agree upon a method of making
nominations, and the wisdom of its
action has been confirmed by the
fact that it presents a candidate
whose nominationw as secured
without the least friction, and
leaves no disappointment or resent-
ment.

Mr. Dresser is a new figure in
the active politics of the State,
though a life-long Republican. He
is a leading business man of his
county, withevery qualification for
a seat in Congress, both in charac-
ter and ability. The party in the
district has made a long-headed
choice for its first candidate, one
which will command the united
Republican vote and gives unquali-
fied assurance of success.

A Busy Senator.
The bulk of Pennsylvania's busi-

ness in Washington rests on the
broad shoulders of Senator Boies
Penrose. The junior senator has
always borne this burden. It is an
heritage of the office. Quay did it
when Cameron was the senior sen-
ator and Penrose does it now that
Quay is his senior. Here are a few
statistics and facts about the junior
senator's daily work when congress
is i 11 session:

His daily mail averages between
400 and .100 letters. It embraces
eve rything from the prayer of a
broken hearted mother whose sold-
ier son has been court martialed
and for whom she isbegging pardon
down to the request of' a farmer
foran agricultural bulletin on the
destruction of plant lice. 10very
mail is a mixture of tearstained
epistles, begging, threatening de-
manding and commending letters.

Every letter is answered within
twenty-four hours of its receipt.
People imagine that Senator Pen-
rose's private secretary attends to
all the business of his office, while
the senator does nothing but make
speeches and sit in the cloak rooms.
That is a dream of the canal boat
era. To attend to correspondence,
file and tabulate it. so that any
letters received within five years

DR. FEINNER'S

KIDNEY i
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, s -j ir~v \u25a0-»
Bladder, Urinary Organs, m 'a illI;

MMi Rheumatism, Back I B \u25a0""*
ache,HeartDisease Gravel 1 I |« I .
Dropsy, Female Troubles. *m. m-4

Don't become discouraged. There Is a
cure for you. If mrcssiry write l»r. tenner.
Ill' lias spent u 11 ft, time curing just sucli
cases us yours. Allconsultations Free.

"Eight months in bed, heavy backache,
pain uud soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
matism Other remedies failed. !>r. ren-
tier's K Itlney and Uackaclio C'uro cured me
Completely. 11. WATKItS, Hamlet. N. V."

Dniif.'i-ts. nor., fl. A-.U for Cook ItooU Free.

Prepare for Business
AT A

t.OOl) NCHOOI..

The Elliott
Commercial School

of WEST VIK'iINIA. huvo such
a reputation.

Four Sehoolu:
Wfleeiinu, Charleston, Fairmont,

? larkMhurg.

1 Only tiit iifst toucher* employed.
Write for School literaturei
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cau be produced in five minutes,
requires the services ofan assistant |
to the secretary and four steno- |
graphers. His correspondence is (
greater than that of any other ex- ;
cept Ilanna of Ohio, who is chair- j
man of the Republican national |
committee.

The rooms of the committee on
immigration is Senator Penrose's
office. Here lie receives hundreds
of callers every day. Secretary
Andrews is in charge and here
letters and telegrams are dictated.
The actual work room is over in
the Malt by building, where all
day the "clack" of the typewriter
goes ceaselessly on. There are the
documents, maps, plans, seeds and
other impediments of senatorial
life are folded, wrapped and ex-
pressed.

Four persons are engaged in this.
In addition, two men are constant-
ly employed in visiting the depart-
ments and gathering information
in which constituents are interest-
ed. In all a staff of eight persons
is required to attend to his purely
clerical and departmental work.

Senator Quay and His State.
The Portland, Me., "UailyPress."

Senator Ilanna having failed to
make any impression on the strike,
the coal miners are turning to Sen-
ator Quay, and have addressed to
him a hundred thousand letters or
more, asking him to use his in-
fluence to obtain for the miners a
small concession that will end the
strike. Mr. Quay will probably be
as powerless as was Mr. Ilanna,
but he has one advantage. He is
the undisputed boss of Pennsyl-
vania politics, and the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature is to a large ex-
tent under his domination. The
coal companies are located princi-
pally in Pennsylvania, and they all
must fear more or less hostile legis-
lation. Mr. Quay is perfectly-
capable of telling them that they
must make terms with the miners
or they will suffer. He has never
hesitated at anything that the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania as a whole de-
manded. When the Democratic
Wilson tariffbill was going through
the Senate he deliberately held it
up with an interminable speech
until the iron and steel schedule
was made satisfactory to Pennsyl-
vania. He has held up measures
which his party was pledged to
pass in order to please Pennsyl-
vania interests. Ilis whole career
has been based on the principal of
doing the thing wanted, no matter
what might stand in the way. He
does not care particularly about
means or methods, platforms or
principals, when thegoddess Penu-

| sylvania waves her hand. Such a
j man as that may do apparent m-

| possibilities, when the impossibili-
ties are demanded by thousands of

(exasperated men. Jn this case he
I may not be able to help the coal

' miners, but if he tries be can come
nearer than any other man on the

j scene.
Don't miss "Special Dispatch" by Irv-

ing Olaxton in the September number
of RED FIELD'S MAGAZINE.

27-21.

TREnENDOUS DROP IN PIANOS.

Temple Music Store is Overstocked
and They Must be Sold as Soon as

Possible.
On account of pianos coming in

daily that we have agreed to take, we
are overstocked and therefore have
decided to cut prices in preference to
paying storage and having the instru-
ments on our hands.

Our stock consists of Kimball, Chick-
ering, Foster, Ives & Pond, Haines,
Knabe and many others which are high
grade pianos. This stock is also the
largest and most complete in this part
of the country.

All §llOO pianos go at $l5O, our $350
pianos will sell at $175 and the §4OO in-
struments will soon be gone at §l9B.

i These are great bargains. Then the
| $425 pianos will not last long at $217,

j while the very best makes and styles
I will be sold at ridiculously low prices,

j We cannot afford to sell them at these
| prices all the time, and we shall only
I sell them at reduced rates until we can

j reduce our stock.
If you are in the market this is a

I chance you cannot afford to pass, the
terms being sls cash, and balance at
least $5 per month.

Remember the place is the Temple
j MusieStore, No. 124 North I'nionSt.,
Masonic Building, Olean, N. V.

Open evenings. 35-3t

Zinc and Orindinß Make
' Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice
as long as lead and oil mixed by hand,

j Murry «!fc Coppersmith sell our paint.
u

Ifthere is anyone on this side of the
water who cun hit off American society
with anything approaching the airy wit
and romance of Anthony Hope's pic-
tures of London society, it in Sir Her-
man Knickerbocker Viele, the author
of "Myra of the Pines." A capital ex-
ample of Mr. Viele in his most amusing
manner is his "Guest ofHonor" in the
September MoClure'n, the story of u
smart liustcHH who entertains, all un-
aware, and fearfully mortified at his
outlandish manners, a literary lion of
the llnest breed. The story is illustrat-
ed with two lull-page pictures by A. It
Wenaoll.

IMek up a copy of KFDFIKLD'H
MAGAZINE and forve vour ear«»s,

27-at.

Look Pleasant, Please.

Photographer C. C. Harlau. of Eaton,
(>., can do so now, though for yearn he
couldn't, because lie suffered untold
agony from the worst form ofindigestion.
All physicians and medicines failed to
help him till lie tried Electric Hitters,
which worked such wonders for him
that he declares they are a godsend to
sufferes froiu dyspepsia and stomach
troubles. Unrivaled for diseases of the
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, they build up
and give new life to the whole system,
Try them. Only 50c. Guaranteed by
L. Taggart druggist.

Dyspepsia is the parent of many dis-
agreeable qualities.

Shatters AH Records.

Twice in hospital, F. A. (iulledge, Ver-
beno, Ala., paid vast sum to doctors to
cure a severe case of piles, causing li t
tumors. When all failed, Buck lens
Arnica Salve soon cured him. Subdues
Inflammation, conquers Aches, kills
Pains. Best salve in the world. 25c; at

L. Taggart's dru» store.

Civilization compells the savage to

work for his daily bread,

Just Look At Her.

Whence came that sprightly step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face She looks good, feels good.
Here's her secret. She uses Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Result, ?all organs
active, digestion good, no headaches, no
change for "blues." Try them yourself,

i Only at L. Taggart's.

After a mighty lie has prevailed men
| call it the truth.

A Worm Killer.

J. A. J. Montgomery, Puxico, Wayne
Co., Mo., writes: " Ihave little twin girls,
who have been bothered with worms all
their lives. I tried everything to relieve
them which failed until I used White's
Cream Vermifuge; the first two doses
brought four worms from one of" them,
the next two doses, twelve, one of them
measuring twelve inches, the other child
was only relieved of four worms. Dis a

most excellent medicine." White's Cream
Vermifuge is good for children. It not
only destroys worms. It helps the child
to perfect growth, wards off sickness.
25c at L. Taggart's.

A kiss may be either a punishmentor
or a reward.

AllWere Saved.

''For years Isuffered such untold mi-
sery from Bronchitis," writes J. 11.
Johnston, of Broughton, Ga.,' - that often
I was unable to work. Then, when
everything else failed. I was wholly

j cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
! Consumption. My wife suffered in-

tensely from Asthma, till it cured her,
and all our experience goes to show it
is the best Croup medicine in the world."
A trial will couvence you it's unrivaled
lor Throat and Lung diseases. Guar-
anteed bottles 50c and SI.0(1. Trial
bottles free at L. Taggart's.

You can't deny that it looks shiftless
to own more than one dog.

Watch for a Chill.

However slinht at this time of year and
| in this climate, it is the forerunner of

malaria. A disposition to yawn, and an

I all tired out feeling even comes before the
! chill. Herbine, by its prompt stimulative
I action on the liver, drivps the malarial

J germs out of the system, purifies the
j blood, tones up the system and restores

! health. 50c at L. Taggart's.

It always makes us mad to see a poor
j player wear a base ball suit.

To MyFriends.
It is with joy I tell you what Kodol

did for me. I was troubled with my
stomach forseveral months. Upon being
advised to use Kodol, I did so, and words
cannot tell the good if has done me. A
neighbor had dyspepsia so that he had
tried most everything. I told him to use

Kodol. Words of gratitude have come
to me from him because I recommended
it.?(Jen. W. Fry, Viola, lowa. Health

| and strength, of mind and body, depended
lon the stomach, and normal activity of
| the digestive organs. Kodol, the great

I reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach
| and bowel troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia,
i Kodol digests the tiood food you eat.
I Take a dose after meals. K. C. Dodson.

Not Over-Wise.

There is an old allegorical picture of a

j i-iii scared at a irrass-hopper, but in the
! act of heedle.-nly treading on a snake,

i This is parallcd by the man who spends
a large sum of money building a cyclone
cellar, hut neglects to provide his family

I with a bottle ol Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itcuicdy as a -afc

auainst bowel complaints, whose
victims outnumber those ofthe cyclone a

! hundred to one. This remedy i* every
where reejionized as the most prompt and

| reliable medicine in use for these disease*.
For sale by 1.. Taggart.

A Necessary Precaution

I inn t neglect a t old. It is worse than
unpleasant It i* dangerous. By u*iii;{
One Minute Cough Cure you can cure it
it mice. Allays inflammation, clears Ihe
lu-ad. ? «>th'» and the uiue<iii»

\u25a0in uibruiii Cures eoliths, crmip throat
\u25a0 lei hum Ifoublt« Absolutely *.i'<
\ct« immediately Children like it.
I! t' hodson

A feature of the September nil111 ) it
i.i UKUP I ELD'S MA< 1A/. 1NKis a beau-
tiful picture in i olof) til' .Mary Manner

AUDITORS' REPORT
OF SHIPPEN SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR THE

YEAR 1901 AND 1902.

O. S. PETERS, Treasurer, in account with Ship,
pen Township School Fund.

DR.
To amount received from L. W. Spence

ex-treas #1,504 57 I
To State appropriation 1,911 34 |
ToKec'd from C. M.Thomas, Co.Treas ho 00
To Rec'd from!'. S. Culver, Coll. 1900 27!) 00 !
To Rec'd from P. S. Culver, Coll. 1901.. -161 55 j
To Rec'd from C. M. Thomas, CoTreas 1,52 i 00
To Rec'd from W. Yothers, Co. Treas... 1,292 06 !

*7.019 ryjt '
CR.

Paid May Moon, for teaching J26S 12 I
Paid Jessie Sterling, for teaching 210 00 1
Paid Drucl Evers, for teaching . 217 50
Paid Annie Evers,for teaching 2»;n 12 I
Paid < 'orral Leggelt for teaching 268 12
Paid Maggie Lyon for teaching 217 50
Paid Hertiia Gregory, for teaching 247 60 !
Paid Kate Cummings, for teaching 247 50 I
Paid Lora McQuay, for teaching 232 50 j
Paid Alda Carter, for teaching. 2XH 75 ;
Paid Annie Cleary, for teaching 247 50 |
Paid George Leavitt, for teaching 247 50
Paid Blanch Moon, ior teaching 249 00
Paid Maine Williams, for teaching 2«g 75 i
Paid Gertrude German, for teaching. 2.')2 50 ;
Paid l.uelln Moore, for teaching 247 50
Paid Jennie Stiver, for teaching 217 50

Paid Allen Russell 14 00 I
Paid Johnson <t McNamey 3 IK i
Paid Thns. Gallagher a 41 j
Paid I. K. Hockley 76 21 |
Paid Frank Moon v 10 35 j
Paid Cameron County Press. 43 50 [
Paid G. T. Dixon 95 85 |
Paid O. Peters 7 00
Paid D. A. Skinner .... 2 00
Paid N. A. Ostrum 28 50
Paid Owen Dininy... 20 00
Paid S. S. Hacket 31 50
Paid C. K. Kline 10 0.)

Paid W. K, Brown. 32 00
Paid D. C. Hayes 14 92
Paid J. P. Dixon 4 00
Paid Win. McDonald 7 25
Paid W. h. Dixon 4 50
Paid I.indon Lewis 23 00
Paid Gillraan Leavitt 34 25
Paid 11. G. Phillips, supplies 36 29
Paid ('has. Specht 7 00
Paid Walker, Howard & Co 85 78
Paid C. Jay Goorlnotigh 5 00
Paid Tlios. Waddington 10 00
Paid N. S. Cutler 52 00
Paid J. R. Buckwalter 2 90
Paid George Barker 5 00
Paid I. F. Ostrum 211 50
Paid Toney Sl.ane 25 60
Paid W. R. Johnson 20 52
Paid Green & Shaffer 15 00
Paid Verney Lewis 11 00
Paid Butler, Sheldon & C 0... 1 50
Pain Roberts & Meek 82 18
Paid O. F. Reed 19 80
Paid H. J. Newton, 21 00
Paid R. 8. Ostrum 5 no
Paid Penna. School Journal 7 08

Paid American Book Co. 418 08
Paid Harry S. Lloyd 14 66

Paid W F. Lloyd 23 16
Paid Alice Lewis 30 00
Paid two per cent commission 117 28

Total credits £5,981 56
Total receipts $7,01!> 52
Balance in hands of treasure r #1,067 96

ASSETS.
Cash on hand $1,067 06
Balance due from P. S. Culver 1900 tax, 21 00
Balance due from P. 8. Culver 1901 tax, 914 60

$2,033 56
LIABILITIES?None.

O. S. PETERS,Treasurer, in account with Ship
pen Township School Building Fund

RECEIPTS.
Balance from L. W. Spence, Ex. Treas-

urer $1,079 60
EXPENDITURES.

H. J. Newton sl2 50
Chas. Soecht 11 75
F. 11. Pearsall 49 50
Owen Dininy 5 00
8. C. Parks 1 50
James Ostrum 30 50
Tony Shane . 26 75
Geo! Barker 2 00
Chas. King 38 00
C. B. Howard fs Co 6 15
E.H.Marshal 8 91

Tlios. B. Leavey 26 31
Giliman Leavitt 100
8. E. M urry & Co 5 40
Jesse Skillman 3 00

Frank Judd 98 70
N. Lockwood 1 00
Michael Evers 2 50
B. Ostrum 5 00
C. W. Spence 3 00
Mrs.C. C. Skillman 5 00
Emporium Machine Co 22 85
Casper Sipple 577 29
F. K. Zimmer 16 76
Dell Towner 100
George J. Laßar 6 55
Two per cent Commission 19 36

$987 30
RECAPITULATION.

' Total receipts $1,079 60
I Total Expenditures 987 30

. Cash on hand $92 30
ASSETS.

1 Due from P. S. Culver, Coll. 1895, 96, 97, J998 23
! Due from L. Lockwood, Coll. 1893 91 61

1 Cash on hand 92 30

$1,182 17

0. S. PETERS, Treasurer, in account with Ship-
l pen Township School Bond Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Rec'd trom L. W. Spence Ex. Treasurer $2Ol 37
Received from l'.S. Culver, Tax for 1900 130 15
Received from P. S. Culver tax for 1901 25 00

Kec'd from C. M. Thomas, Tres. tax 1901 364 00

Itec'd from Waller Yotliers.Tres tax 1901 90 86

Reed from W. Yothers Tres lax 1900-01 216 16

$1,030 84
EXPENDITURES.

By 46 Coupons at $2.50 each 115 00
By two per cent commission on coupons 2 30

sll7 30
RECAPITULATION.

Total receipts $1,030 81
Total expenditures 117 30

Cash on hand $913 54
ASSETS.

1 Cash on hand $913 54
Due from P. S. Culver, Coll 215 40

I Due from Walter Yothers,Co Treasurer 57 00

sl, 215 94
LIABILITIES.

1 Bonds $3,500 00
| We. the undersigned, Auditors ofthe Township
! of Shipp'Ti, hereby certify that we have examin-
! Ed, audited, adjusted and settled the foregoing
? accounts of O. S. Peters, Treasurer, in account
' Mrith the School, .School Building and School
| lioiul funds ofthe School District of the Town-
' shin of Shippen and that the foregoing is a true
I and correct statement of the same.

Witness our hands the 22ml day of August, V.

1 I)., 1902.
11. .1. NEW TON,
FRANK LOCK WOOD,

Township Auditor*.

ill!'. WORLD'S IiKST H
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.Gold Medal for high-standard \u25a0
I.((utilityat N«w Orleans, I *»*»?»; |

t.'hicaifo. I HIM. Pari*, lIMMt. .
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\\ M. MH ?1.1
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112 , ?., . . ? ~112 .

For Piles.
Sample mailed free,

One application gives relief.
The continued use of Hum-

phreys' Witch Hazel Oil per-
manently cures Piles or Hem-
orrhoids?External or Internal,
Blind or Bleeding, Itching or

i Burning, Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

Three HI/.PH, 25c., AOc. aud SI.OO. hold by
DrutftfiNtM, or writ prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphrey!** M«*dicine Co., Cor. William and
John Hi*., New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the onlysuccess-
ful remedy. $1 per vial,or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3.

: Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receiptor price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y.

! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

; This preparation contains all of the
: digestants and digests all kinds of

j food. Itgives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't help
but do you good

Prepared only by K. DEWITT&CO., Chicago
TboSl. x>ttfo contains 2! a times the 50c. size,

K. C. Dodson. Emporium, Pa.

1 |£ You Could Look^
SL A. into the future and see the condition

to which your cough, if neglected,
will bring you, you would seek relief at
once?and that naturally would be through

Shiloh's
Consumption

Guaranteed to cure Con-
iFP sumption, Bronchitis,
.v a ***

Asthma, and all I«ung
Troubles. Cvres Coughs and Colds in a day.
25 cents. Write to S. C. WELLS & Co.,
I«e Roy, N. Y., for free trial bottle.

IKIDNEY-'"tillI BACKACHE I
| All Bladder and <0 T T TP> "C 1S3 Urina.ry Diseases. mA B J \u25a0

K. C Dodson, Agent,
36 281y. Emporium. P«

CENTRAL

I State Normal School,
I.ock Haven, l*a.

' .
.

? A

J R. I-LICKINQHK, A M. Sc. l>., Principal.

Fall term opens Sept. Bth, 1902.
Offers free tuition to prospective teachers.

This institution is one of the foremost Normal
Schools of the State. Has the handsomest and
most modern buildings, : t well educated
faculty, and a beautiful location. It also offers
excellent course* in Music, Elocution. Shorthand
and has an excellent College Preparatory de-
partment. Expense* absolutely lower than in
any other instilutian of equal rank.

Address, for illustrated Catalogue,

ljy2m THE PRINCIPAL.

| STERLING RUN, PA. |
j M We have returned from the city, I

ami as usual we bought too many I

KOCMIS. Timgood* are on our shelve* I
for your Inflection antl we invite the H

|

up-t"il it. i' SKI* t'orthe next TIIIIIi V \u25a0
liAV.s ,i u very mnall murtjiu ton- \u25a0

?luce ..iir Htock. NOW IMTIIKTIMK I
!Oft (i()()l> ll.\RtiAINS. I

\\V S, II nnrxsKl.S CARPET fruiu I

ear pet t-» lit and new it it yot, wi*h. I
We carry INUUAIN carpet* and

KI.OOK I.VTTINO in stock. Our
I ric » "iimat' lux arc IMc. #V, V Mc.

timl i'lecnu |.. r>ard. !

We arc HtfeltU Tor

OEMORF l T SEWINti MACHINES.

DEEM .i. HARVESTER COMPANY.
8 AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL

B CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO

}j J. K. SMITH,

I N IVI'IIIItt I*II I'll

4


